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THE ONLY PAPER
Published in Marshall County.
VOLUME IV.
EN TON
•
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVE
Patriotism of Hon. Wm. J. Stone.
. Never in the history of the pub-
lic men of the First congressional
district has there been such true
patriotism manifested as is now
manifested by Hnn. W. J. Stone.
A true patriot is hard to iind in
any state, but the people of Ibis
district should feel' exceedingly
proud of their present congress-
man, for if in the past few days he
has not shown himself to be a
true friend to his people and his
convictions no man ever did. He
left Washington to be with the
democrats of Paducah on the first
night of July at their big demo-
cratic ratification add to remain in
this district until after the primary
election, and upon ,that idea he
made a list of appointments cover-
ing every day until the primary
election was over, but the day he
arrived in Paducah. to the sur-
prise • of everyoody, the United
States senate passed the free coin-
age bill by a vote of 29 to 25. and
it was then set to the house of
rdpresentatives for its. considera-
tion in that body. 'Mr. Stone, true
to the instincts of his generous
nature and a strong advocate of
the free coinage bill, cancelled all
of his appointments and at once
left for Washington to assist in
passing the very bill that nine-
tenths of his constituents have
been clamoring for daring the last
two or three years. Ile left, too,
right in the midst of a heated can-
vass for re-election with three big
lawyers able, strong and fiery on
his trail; moving all the combined
powers of political strategy, ener-
gy and work; but Stone, contrary
to the usual customs in such cases
rose above his own personal ad-
vancements in the district so far
as the election is concerned, and
said, "rather than such an import-
ant measure to my people as: the
free coinage bill shall be defeated
by my absence, would rather
lose the nomination." The free
coinage bill might pass without
him, but he is inade,:of such -ma-
terial as to take no chances but to
stay at his post until his duty is
performed, and then it he has any
time, he will come among the peo-
ple of his district and fight his op-
pouents until the primary election
is over. Would any of the gen-
tlemen who are wanting to suc-
ceed Mr. Stone leave their district
in the midst of a heated canvass
for re-election, and return to their
Posts of duty. in order to vote for
the passage of an important meas-
ure, in which their people favored
so much as the voters of this dis-
trict do the passage of the free
coinage bill? If there is anything
in their criticisms concerning Mr.
Stone's return they would not. It
seems that his opponents are as
irritable as they can be because he
_goes right along and attends to
his duty ,regardleee of their clamor.
This is a very peculiar age, one
that produces some very curious
men. and we call men curious be-
cause they are tired of a man who
is and has been faithful to his duty
as a public servant. The enemies
of Mr. Stone are only those who
want his place either for them-
selves or their friends, and the
only arguments they have against
him is that he remains at his post
ever watchful of his country's in-
terest. Now in the name of good
government, and in the name of
common sense, have not our polit-
ical aspirants been pushed for an
excuse to criticise Mr. Stone when
they complain at him for his devo-
tion to the dnties 'of his official
position If the enemies of Mr.
Stone can't kive some reasons why
his opponents should be noininated
over him, other than he is a farm-
ei and has not the ability of cer-
lain lawyers, and that he has been
in congress for four terms and has
answered to more roll calls than
any other member, then they
should retire and never raise their
voice against another faithful pub-
lic servant unless they can show
that his ability is of an inferior
order compared to them; that he
has not been a faithful representa-
tive; that he has not attended t
his duties; that he is extravagant
and profligate with the people's
money; that his every act is mit in
harmony with the democratic par-
ty; that he is not a faithful friend
to the farmer as well as to other
clauses; that he, is against protec-
tion eat* fir reyearill only, and
district and say shch a , thingoor
Mr. Holman's district, or Mr.
McCreary's district, or
Breckinridge's district, or
Springer's district where
has- been elected nine • times.
Would Mi. Stone's opPaneut say
these people are undemocratic
because they have elected Mr.
Springer nine times? Then,. they
should say nothing against his
record or they might claim that
the people were undemocratic
beeruse they elected such men
nine times. Such talk is only
stuff and is only 'begging the
question They claim Mr. Stone
has been in congress, eight years
and that he has made no national
reputation. What a pity! If eith-
er of his opponents Were elected
would they make a better national
reputation in eight years than Mr
Stone? The number of men out of
356 that make ,such leputations
are very few and far between.
These men who have, such great
national reputations very poorly
represent the rank and file of their
constituents 'and in many eases let
their home interest go uncared for
Mr. Carlisle's district is an illus2
tration. Charles L. Moses, of
Georgia has been elected one termn
more than Mr. Stone; Whairt,
does the country know of him/
Thomas J. Henderson, of Illinois,
has been elected nine times, and
what kind of a national reputation
has ho made? Has twenty five peo •
ple in this district ever heard of
hind- We answer, No! Many other
of the national legislators the
country has ever had have been
elected as often as Mr Stone and
some of them two and three times
as often and no reputations as Mr
Stone's enemies claim have been
made. Th,en why all this cry
about the length of time Mr Stone
has been in congress? It
don't mean that our represeutive
in congress can be improved upon
but it means,"ttike him out and
put some one else in," that js what
it means and that without a reason.
Our people cannot afford to de-
feat Mr Stone at this "particular
time; his services in_congress are
totntaiible to take rip a new
man.- —There is not a member of
the lower house that has a greater
influence than he does, nor is
there one whose heart beats
more for his constituency than
does his. Then considering him
as a represntative of the people
we can call, to mind no one who
has served his people with more
true patriotism than Mr Stone.
Then it is not justice to him or
any one esle to criticise him for
his devotion.
Our Judicial District —J M Fisher
for Commonwealth's Attorney.
Marshall and McCracken coun-
ties now compose the second
judicial district, and they are sis-
ters now indeed and should work
together in perfect good-will and
dwell together in harmony. It is
claimed by many members of the
legislature, from thie end of the
state, that Mr. Quigly wanted the
second district to be composed of
these two counties, in order that
McCracken county' could hold
and control all of the offices.
This we believe is an unjust crit-
icism against him, and we want to
savnow that these two' counties
should begin as they ought to con-
tinue; let McCracken county have
the circuit judge and MIrshall the
commonwealth's attorney, and
make a custom now to properly
divide the officers, and let it so
continue for all time to come and
then we will have one of the best
little districts in the state.
McCracken now has two candi-
dates for circuit judge and may
have more. Marshall will have
none, this of course will give the
office to a citizen of that county.
We have a gentleman in the per-
son of J. M. Fisher who aspires to
the office of commonwealth's
attorney, who will be the only
candidate from this county for
that office, and we hope that there
will be no candidate -from Mc-
Crackeu county apking for he
same position. In this way Mc-
Cracken can have one and Mar-
shall the_ othfr of the district
offices. Mr. FishePis a fine law-
yer, a poor man, and a gentleman
in all that the word implies.
There can be no man selected in
either county that would make an
abler attorney than 'Mr: Fisher.
He is kind, courteous and fair to
all persons with whom he has to
do in court, and is vety popular
with the members of the bar. He
will receive almost evgry _vote in
this county for this position. We
hope he will have no opposition
trout McCracken county, but will
receive the unanimous support. of
the people of both counties,
electing him without a scramble
for the office. If Mr. Fisher is
elected commonwealth's attorne$
this district will have akiaifkiet o
Mr.
Mr.
he
. People's Party Platform.
The .platform of 'the people's
party adopted at th Omaha- con--
vention July 4th 182.
We declare, ther fore:
First—That the union of the
labor forces of the united States
.this day consummated shall be
permanent ar.d perpetual: may its
spirit enter into all hearts for the
salvation or the and the uplifting
of mankind.
Second—Wealth belongs to him
who creates it, and every dollar
taken from industry without an
equivalent is robbery, "If any
will not work neither shall lie eat."
The interests of rural and . civil
labor are the same; their enemies
are identical. -
Third—We belie e that the time
has come when, thc railroad cor-
porations will either own the
people or the peo• he must own
the railroads and should the gov-
ernment enter upoti the work of
owiiing and managieg all roads we
shonld favor an amendment to the
constitution by which all persons
engaged in the government ser-
vice shall be placei inder a civil
service regulation jof the innst
rigid character so a to preveut
the increase of the )0.ver of the
natio:mai admiuistrit ton by the use
of ,such addition: I government
employes.
We demand a na ilonal curilen-y
safe, sound ann fie. itile, issued by
the geaeral govert Ment only, a
full legal tender to all debts, pub-
lic and private, an that without
the use of banking corporations a
just,equitable and *lent means
of distribation dir t to the peo-
ple,* a tax not t exCeed 2 per
cent per annum, t be provided
as set.forth in th sub-treasury
plait of Ike farmer' alliance, or a
better system; 'also by payments
Ictziin discharge of its bligations for
public improvemen s.
(a) We demand flree and unlim-
ited coinage of silver and gold
at the present lega ratio of six-
teen to one. .
(b) We demand hat the amount
of circulating med um lin speedily
increased to not he s.than $50 per
capita. :
(0) We demand a graduated in-
come tax.
(d) We believe that the money
of the country sholuld be kept as
much as possible in the hands of
the people, and hence we demand
that all state and ' national reve-
nues shall be limited to the neces-
sary expenses of the government
economically and honestly- admin-
istered:
(e) We demand tlbat postal slay-
.
40gri banks be established by the
governmant for the safe•deaosit of
the earnings of the people and to
facilitate exchange .
Transportation being a means of
exchange and a public necessity
the government should own and
operate the railroad ia the inter-
est of the people. 1 - .
(a) The telegraph and telephone
like the post-office system, being
a necessity for the transmission of
news should be owned by the
government in the interest of the
People.
The land, including all the nat-
ural, sources of wealth,. is the
heritage of the People, and should
not be monopolized for speculative
I ,purposes, and alien ownership of
land should be prohibited. All
land now held by railroads and
other corporation a in excess of
th'eir actual needs and all lands
now owned.by allieD8 should be
reclaimed by the gpverinnent and
held for actual settlers only.
"Be-sure you get Ayer's" is an
important caution to all in search
of a thoroughly-reliable blood-pu-
rifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla being
the one on which there can be no
manner of doubt. It has stood
the test for nearly ilialf a century,
and has long beeM considered the
standard.
The people's party always ex-
hausts itself in th p work of hold-
ing a conventioe, and has no
energy left to carry on a campaigo.
In other words, it is great on
preparation, but sadly weak in
point of procreation.
Stated by.H. B. Cochran, drug-
gist, Lancaater, Pa. Have guar
anteed_ oir.er 300 bottles of
Barcick Blood titters foi
dyspePsia-, sour stomach, billious
attacks, liver a trouble.
NO, JULY 13, 1892.
Three Judicial Districts.
FIRST DISTRICT.
Population.
Fulton 10 005
Hickman 11 637
Carlisle 7 612
Ballard 8'390
Graves 28 534
Cases in court.
202
200
132
113
366
66 178 1 013
SECOND DISTRICT.
Marshall 11 287'
McCracken 21 051
THIRD DISTRICT.
Calloway
Tligg
Christian
Lyon
•
90
467
32 338 557
14 073
13 902
34 118
7 428
"40,321
199
262
421
120
Dem. Rep.
740 161
931 278
747 167
784 180
2 253 782
5 455 1568.
849 244
1.526 927
2 575 1 171
1 263 287
895 693
1 882 2 851
640 " 367
1002''4 680 3 198
It will be seen from the above official table that the population of
the First district is 66,178, the Second 32,338, the Third 70,321, mak-
ing our district less by half in population to either the, First or Third,
but by this arrangement they are all democratic. That's the point, do
you see?
_
An iinportant Issue.
Some ducle editors of the oppo-
,
sitjon press object to the election
of Adlai Stevenson to the vice-
presidency, because he has been
known to remove his collar and
tie while making speeches in hot
weather. And this suggests a
little story: In his palmy days as
a purchase - politician, the Hon.
Oscar Turner always removes his
coats tie anti collar while address-
ing rural audiences, assuring them
that he spoke best when attired
in the garb he wore while laboring
in the fields. On one occasion,
the Hon. DISWell Bennett, now
a judge of the court of appeals of
this state, was to reply to
Mr. Turner. The latter spoke
first, and, as usual, dispensed with
superfluous garments. and made
the customary explanation about
his labors as a farmer. When he
bad concluded, Judge Bennett
took the stand, anti stated that
"he too was a farmer who reaped
and mowed and plowed in the
,Like Mr; Turner, he
moiled list when he wore' the
tNallest amount of clothing.. He
even wentfatber than Turner; he
not only dispensed with coat, vest,
collar and tie, but when at hard
labor; he took off his breeches at;
well." As he spoke, he removed
a partion of his attire, and con-
tinued: "Fellow-citizens, you will
excuse me for a moment while I
take off my breeches, and I will
then proceed with my speech,"
pretending at the same time to be
about to remove those intimate
articles of' his apparel. The
audience caught the point readily,
and there were such roars of
laughter and cheers that it was
many minutes before .the speaker
wus permitted to proceed and
keep his trousers on.
The point made by Bennett was
so pertinent that Turner never
again attempted to win the votes
of farmers by so 'shallow a sub-
terfuge.
The other point ihvolved is
this: If a man who is now a judge
of the highest courin his state can
remove coat, vest, collar and tie,
and theaten to remove his panta-
loods on a nubile platform, may
not a candidate for vice-president
be permitted to take off collar and
tie? The isstiels a vital one, and
should be decided at ouce.—
Frankfort Capital.
Eternal Vigilance,
Is the price of health. But with
all of our precaution there are
enemies always larking around
about our systems, only waiting a
favorable opportunity to as-
Sea themselves, Impurities in
the blood may be hidden for years
or even for generations and sud-
denly break forth, undermining
health and hastening death. For
all diseases arising from impure
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
unequalled and nnapproached
remedy.' /t is king of them all,
for it conquers disease:
A Few POintere,
Senator Hill voted for the Stew-
art free coinage bill, and says he
did so because he considers it an
improvement upon the present
(Sherman) silver law; which it re-
peals if it becomes a law.
Representative Baker, of Kan-
sas, one of the alliance members
of the house, thinks we pay our
officials too much, and has intro-
duced a bill making the president's
salary twenty-five thousand dollars
Vi 8 side t five thousand dot.
himself laughed at. His procla-
mations occupying about a column
in the newspapers explaining his
relation to the republican national
committee and the ticket is about
as silly a bit of egotism as was
ever inflicted on the reading nub-
lic, which knows that the only
trouble with Clarkson is that he
did not succeed in making a
bargain with Mr. Harrison by
which he could have remained at
the head of the committee.
Friends of the administration
are making it pleasant for the new
secretary of state by telling every
one that the appointment was only
given him as a temporary make-
shift, because of his knowledge
of the details of matters now
before that department, The
fast is that none of the really big
men in the republicaii-Tarty cared
to aecept a position to which-they
knew would have to be given up
the fourth of next March.
The P. T. & A. Railroad.
The building of tilts road has
given a new impetus to every class
of business in this county, and
more especially to the farmers.
If a friendly relationship can
always exist between the roadand
the people living along its line it
would be much better than t o
always be at loggerheads With
each other. The farmers living
along its line, to our certain knowl-
edge, are honest, clever ,people
and are always willing to do the
fair thing between man and man,
but from some cause many of
them look upon a railroad com-
pany in a different way to what
they Would upon one of their
neighbors in a business transac-
tion when in fact they should re-
gard the company in the same way
as they would one of their neigh-
bors in a similar transaction.
We understand that all new rail-
roads have more or less trouble
with the people until both parties
can understand each othet and
manifest a more compromising
spirit towards each other. There
has been much more litigation
between our people and the man-
agement of this road than was in
reality necessary. Mr. Dauchy,
the retiring superintendent, was a
good railroad man, but his temper-
ment and social qualities did not
suit our people, and as a result
many suits have been brought
in court that could have been
avoided. We are inclined to
believe that under the manage-
ment of Mr. Hills there will be
less litigation and trouble in our
courts with the citizens along the
line than has ever been heretofore.
Mr. Hills is a very clever, social
gentleman, in every way adapted
to our people, and we believe if
our people will only treat him in
any business misunderstanding or
settlement as they would one of
their neighbors there will be but
little trouble in adjusting all differ-
ences that may arise from the loss
of stock or the settlement of any
claims with the road. Whenever
any stock is killed or any.trouble
whatever comes up it will be to
the interest of all parties to meet
Mr. Hills in a ispirit of fairness
and we believe N nearly all such
instances a peaceable and satis-
factory settlement can be made.
We hope everybody will try this
and that the people and the road
may all get along in peace and
harmony.
TO EXPEL
SCROFULA
from the system,
take
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
the standard
blood-purifier and
tonic., It •
•
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Millinery
Leaders Of Styles,
-
On'e DolE
(
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and Low Prices.
/ / /
This week we will offer some of the hest Millinery bargains that hati
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
HINTS & CRPS
In great variety; correct in style and low in prices. In-
spect our stock before placing your orders eltlewhere.
Dress Trimmings.
The T
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and wh
your net
Lig abou
To get
and gen
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don't awe
untried s
claiming to
as good. =
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It is no
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NEVER
A stock of the new Irish guipure and Pointad'Ireland
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of r
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrue, will be open for T. a
Nainsook, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ging-
hams and all sorts of white goods may be seen in. sa4
embroidery stock.
CCDP,S=I'S
The best 50c, 77c and $1 corsets on the market may
seen in our corset department.
Silk Um,breilel
A very pronounced bargar I loria silk umbrellas this
week at $1.25
DRESS GOODS.
We invite your inspection of our stock for e dress
you want at our money saving prices.
CARPETS.
A special sale of some 75c strictly all wool carpets at
only 50c a yard.
SHOES.
•„
•
A great sale of men's shoes at $2.50 a pair. Poorer
ones have been sold for $4. Many shoe bargains on out
second floor.
_ 3E3_ 1-1.A_IR.13E3OTTIR,
317 Broadway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
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The Smith Business College 122 
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information. address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
HAVE YOU TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy far
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
• cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stational Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
WM_ NACA-=1.1,
PEALER IN
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A• SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
You
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,
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party principles, but after a man
is chosen to be the standard-bear-
er of our party, then we only have
but one duty to perform,
I t is not likely that the people's
party, so-called can make ,much
I
headway this year in the demo-
cratic south in view of the record
of Gen. James- B. Weaver, the
people's party candidate for, the
pres4lency, General Weaver is an
old-time republican. He was one
of the bitterest republicans. It
is a'matter of history that he left
the republican party of Iowa
because he eould not absolutely
control it. This is a nice man for
any party to nominate for the
office of president. It would
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John D. Peterson,
A Prominent Business Man of
Ben-ton.
On the classic hills of old Callo-
way, near the historic town of
Wadesboro, in 1850, John D Peter-
son, one of our prominent gro-
cerymen, first saw the light of day.
He was born of a parentage of
indnetrious habits and highly res-
pected. They belong to the stur-
dy families of old settlers in that
county, who have been modest in
their public demads and honorable
in their business walks. They
have always been content to earn
their bread by the sweat of their
face and live and move in the so-
ciety of their respected friends
and neighbors. Their greatest am-
bition for nearly half a century
has been to raise their family of
children, live within their means
and owe no man a cent. They
raised a large family of children
of whom the subject of this sketch
was among the oldest. He has
been engaged in the family gro-
cery business for the past twenty
years. He came to this town
nearly 21 years ago. and with the
exception of a short time he lived
in Paducah, he has resided here
ever since. He is a strong man
both physically and mentally,
weighs about 200 pounds and is a
perfect model Of American man-
hood. He is industrious, honest
and frugal and treats all of his
customers alike and rejee—
night with no rem of con-
science for havi one wrong
dnriug the ess hours of the
s not a member of any
churdi. but has an affinity for the
doctrines of the Missionary Bap-
tist church. He is a devout
member of the M. E. Sunday
school and scarcely ever misses a
lesson. In politics he is a demo-
crat true and tried and never
scratches a ticket, but fights early
and late for the supremacy of its
principles. Ile is no public
speaker but his work in politics
affective and untiring. He is
a strong friend to the faithful pub-
lic servant but to the sluggard in
office ye is a bitter opponent.
He has never been an office-
seeker, yet his ifopularity is com-
mensurate with the metes and
bounds of the county. He has
always been fond of the gun and
the dog and has spent many hap-
py afternoons quail hunting. He,
like all men fond of that kind of
sport, loves his dog next to him-
self and has spent many dollars
for a high grade of hunting dogs
to assist him in his favorite sport.
To fight his favorite dog is to
fight him. He is an old bachelor,
having never to this good day
plighted his love and faith to any
woman. He has always been a
great admirer of the fair sex, but
from some cause or other he has
kept at a safe distance from them,
having never been involved in
any love affairs. While a young
man he was never given much
to gallantry, and never asso-
ciated with the young woman
of his neighborhood to any con-
siderable extent. If he were ever
crossed in love daring his younger
years we have never been able to
learn of it, but during all the long
years ot our acquaintance he has
given very little of his time to
heart-breaking, but his dress and
general conduct of late clearly in-
dicate a change in him, in this
respect. It is now the °pillion of
his army of friends that another
fourth of July will never find Mr
John D. Peterson a single man.
In fact should he decide to. change
his life in that respect, we predict
for him and life partner a life of
happiness and prosperity.
A carpenter by the name of M.
S. Powers fell from the roof of a
house in East Des Moinete Iowa,
and sustained a painful and serious
sprain of the wrist, which he cured
with one bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. He says it is woith
$5 a bottle. It cost him 50 cents.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
The enemies of Mr. Stone are
complaining because he will not
leave his post of duty and .rettiin
home in order to prosecute his
canvass for congress, but his
friends are highly pleased at his
devotion to his duty and do not
care to have him leave Washing-
ton at the le orient and return home
ea the peo-
OUR TEACHERS.
Annual Session of the Marshall
County Teachers' Institute
THE 'INSTITUTE AND PROF. C. H.
DIETRICH.
The school teaeher's institute I
closed Saturday -after five days
of interesting work. The attend-
ance would have been the largest
ever known except for the con-
tinuous rain of the two last days.
Su2erintendent Wallace employed
Prof. Dietrich, en educator of
good reputation, who resides in
Hopkinsville, Ky., to conduct the
work,.which .was satisfactory ,to
all present, irekfact this was the
first work that has been done here
by a conductor for years, that
there were not munimuring and
dissatisfaction manifested by many
of the teachers; but this time it
-seems they were all mutually
benefitted and .satisfied with the
work. There is always some
diversity of opinion, amor.g the 
number of teachers present, as to! 
how an institute should and ought
to be conducted, but so far they
have never adopted a plan better
suited to their wants than the
way in which the one jest closed
was conducted. The teachers many
of them heretofore have conic
plained that a conduct& was paid
to do the work and then they were
compelled to do most of it, but,
such was not the case this time,
for be it said, to the credit of
Prof. Dietrich, he did all the work
and the teachers had nothing to
do but to sit and hear him, which
we are inclined to believe suited
them so well that they could not
complain about thp work they had
to do. From thd many expres-
sions made by the leachers we
learn that they were well paid for
remaining silent and learning the
many important lessons concern-
ing their work, which were
given by the professor. Prof.
Dietrich is a man of fine education
born and bred in the state 6f Ohio,
but has been a resident of Ken-
tacky for twelve years and. is now
throrighly identified with the peo-
ple amid school work in the state.
He is not a large or handsome man
when seen about. the streets and
hotels but when seen in the insti-
tute at work he looks like, a little
giant compared to many conduct-
ors that have heretofore visited
our comity. Prof. Dietrich _made
many friends among our teachers
and went away wittuute villa- met
him his frietiel.-
-
TEACHER'S WORK.
Prof. Leigh Taylor's address oil.
the above subject was one of the
most enterteining delivered during
the institute. He divided the sub-
, ject into three parts as a basis of
the teacher's work, science, mettle-
malice and language, necessary to
the development of the human
mind and to do so successfully,
he showed its sub-divisinns tO be
acquisition, assimulation and ex-
pression. His address showed
great familiarity with the subjects
in all of its details. Perfect atten-
tion was given and the impression
made by him on his hearers was
good. Prof. Taylor is fully en-
lieted in the cause of education.
INSTITUTE ITEMS.
It rained the two last days.
The matriculation fee was $1.50.
Nearly all the schools are taken.
There are 53 districts in the
county.
Printing, janitor and organ etc.
cost $8.10.
L. E. Wallace is a very quiet
superintendent.
Every school in the county
should begin on August 8th.
There *ere four Holland teach-
ers at the institute.
Good schools are expected all
over the county this year.
The lady teachers are better
looking than the male teachers.
The services of Prof. Dietrich
cost the teachers of the county
$63.
The secretary received for her
services VA while the poor printer
only received $10 for his work.
Mr. Bruce Philley, a young
student of the law, is quite an
artist and does some fine work in
drawing and penmanship.
Prof. W. M. Anderson, one of
our best merchants, will teach
this year. He, we believe, is the
only merchant-teacher in the
county.
Of the 53 white teachers of the
county, the first ,one who gets
married will receive a year's sub-
scription to the Tribune free.
Who will be the lucky one.
Miss Genie Holland made a
good secretary, of whom all are
well pleased, and one other man
who is no teacher, is said to be
pleased.
WHERE THEY TEACH.
Prof. S. T. Harrison will teach
at Unity.
Robt Nanney sways the rod at
Cherry Grove, this fall.
Alleh Darnall teaches at Lib-
erty the next five months.
Prof. H. A. Blakeney will take
charge of the school at Grigg's
school house.
Prof. Poley Henson, one of the
best and most exemplary teachers
in the county, will teach at Oak
Level this fall.
Eula Karnes will take charge of
the Briensburg school and act as
I its governor daring the approach-
STATEMENT
--OF THE
CONDITION
OF
THE BANK OF BENTON.
RENTON, KY.,
At the Close of Business June 30th 1892.
RESOURCES
LOADS and discounts $19,024 16
Property, Banking house 2,430 OS
Bonds • - - 3,500 00
Premium on bonds - 43 75
Furniture and fixtures - 941 57
Cash on hand and hi
other banks - : - 10,651 52
LIABILITIES
Capital stock - .- $12,500 00
Undivided net profits • 2,701 09
Due depositors - - - 21,389 99
Total. $36,591 .08, Tote!
SOLON L. PALMER, Cashier.
•••••••111...•
$36.591 08
EDUCATION AT YOUR DOOR.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARSHALL COUNTY SEMINARY.
The Term of 1892 Begins August 8th.
6•0 •••••••••••
The public scheol work, under the sapervision of the faculty of
this institution, will be conducted_on the-Graded system. A thor-
ough Normal coarse for teachers will have special attention. This
course will give teachers the advantage of the latest. and best meth-
cids of teaching, and at the same time they will obtain a complete
mastery of the branches taught in the public -schools, academies
and high schools. The course will be thorough, liberal and practical.
A complete Business course will be conducted inmunection with
the college after the first ten weeks. Students who complete the
Collegiate coarse will be entitled to the degree of B. S-.
For particulars addi ems LEIGH TAYLOR, PRINCIPAL,
Benton, Kentucky.
at White Oak, wh re the cause of
education will pro per under her
fostering care.
Miss Estelle Reeves, a charming
young school "nterm" from Illi-
nois, will control She destiuee of
the school at Arn itsville for the
next five months.
Mrs Genoa Mc oy will be the
teacher at Olive this fall. A bet-
ter selection cnul4 not have been
made. She will Ie in a good dis-
trict with nothing,we hope, to
disturb her tilted.
The following are the names of
teachers that wi
Marshall county
Leigh Taylor,
Gania Holland,
Miss Mollie Trees
ant; Miss Grace
teacher. School
I teach in the
seminary: Prof.
ri n
first assistant;
second -assist-
Lyons, music
begins Aug. 8th.
Prof. T. D. Bro n, one of our
teachers, will each his home
school this yea His mind is
slightly aborated on politics, but
ere his school be in he will take
it off of national banks and the
sub-treasury and eoncencrate it. on
the ten branches I reqnired to be
taught by the common school law.
Prof. John Draffen, the big
brainy teacher at Palma, will teach
his home school again this year.
It seems he has re "cinch" on the
school at that place, but John is
an all around, deserviug teacher
and no district ten do better than
to employ him. He - is a good
eitizen with a level head on him,
and by the way, may be county
judge of this county some day.
, Mr. Van Pelt,4ditor of the Craig,
Mo. Meteor, went to a drug store
at Hillsdale,•Iowa, and asked the
physician in attendance to give
him a dose of something for chol-
era morbns and looseness of the
bowels. He says: "I felt so much
better the next morning that I
concluded to call on the physician
and get him to fix me a supply (if
the medicine. I was surprised
when be handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy. He said he
prescribed it regularly-in his prac-
tice and found it the best he could
get or prepare. ! I can testify to its
efficiency in my lease at all events."
For sale by R. 4. Starks.
A Point for You.
In view of what Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has done for others, is it
not reasonable to suppose that it
will be of benefit to you? For
scrofula, salt rheum, and all other
diseases of the blood, for dyspep-
eia, indigestion, eick headache, loss
of appetite, that tired feeling, ca-
tarrh, malaria, rheumatism, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is an unequalled rem-
edy.
Hood's pills cure sick headache
Cholera infantum has lost its
terms since the introduction of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy. When that
remedy is used and the treatment
as directed with each bottle,is fol-
,lowed, a curr is certain. Mr A.
W. Walters, a prominent merchant
at Waltersburg, Ill., says: "It cured
my baby boy of cholera infantum
after several other remedies had
failed. The chtld was so low that
he seemed almost beyond the aid
of human hands or reach of any
medicine." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. 11. Starks.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, ulcer sal
T. E. BARNES.
Maj. Josiah Harris for Common-
wealth's Attorney.
The Tribune this week.
carries the alumina:merit to he
readers of.„Maj. Josiah Harirs, ef
MeCrack6 county, as a candi-
date foil Commonwealth attor-
ney for tbe second judicial die-
trict, ceieposed of the counties of
Morehall. and McCracken, . Mr
Harris is well and favorably
known to the people of Marshall
county as .a lawyer of experience
and ability. His experience at
the-bor, coupled with his forensic
floquence, will make him an able
commonwealth's attorney amid a
holy terror to the violaters of the
law. We ask the readers of the
Tribune to consider the claims of
Major Harris and give, his claims
their dne consideriOion for the
important and responsible otIlee of
commonwealth's at
Property For Seie,
No. 1-04e farm containing 601
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, 11 story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to snit pur
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pay above selary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
matinfacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & Co.
122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.
1.Decrk Ter?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
"' ff GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE.
If You Suffer
From nervous debility, weakneas of
boly and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases ,that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuce, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and ni,any other diseases that lead
to inaanity•or consumption and an
earlf grave, write for our pamphlet.
Ad Iresa GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
fal.s,,N.. Y. The specific, medicine
is a rld by all draggists at $1.00 per
po•ka2.e. or six packages for $5.00,
ar soul by mail on receipt of money,
i h every $5.00 we Guarantee
cure or rufaiey refunded.
gar On account or counterfeits,
we iiav aliptt d ,he Yellow Wrap-
genuine.
S T! Benton, Ky, an-I Guaran-
Is clv. .1. R Lemon
Why is it that foods are
•
liku•••• smaara•N••••••==
Look Out
DOWNTHE RICES
AND THE C+
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am g+g to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openere
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
Sc. Lawns cut. to 31c a yard
6c Lawns cut to Se a yard
7Ac Challies-cnt to 4c a yard
71c Tissues cut to 6c a yard
ALL SUMMER
 DRESS GOODS
in the saute channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres,, Goods
on the same boat at t educed prices
amid tariff off.
Bleached cottons from to 10c
Best sheeting- 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance all de-
sirable shades.
AlwaYs on band a large Assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.
A nice line of
Trunks 86 Valises
Ladies' Eats
Below cost and
Trimming
Thrown in.
.My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and nobby and I defy
competition on prices.
To see the `Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
0 CLD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO.
FOR 30 DAYS
\ Stock of
Ladies Hats
AND BONNFTS
Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore.
I MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
P1A_1_11_, SrTOCK
And will Sell Everything
Astonishingly Low.
I Can Convince You
If you will call and see fur .volwself.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, Benton, Ky.
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. 13. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stack o
11A.12.•]D-7TA.P-=
In which he keeps, a full and complete line of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed (r.ind Smooth Wire.
Reed Building j West Side Court Square I Renton, Hentete!,
FERGERSONV2:. HARDWARE STORE.
131--J a-IT'S 7
Queensware Store.
This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware,
Glass Tea Sets.
iter Sets
Besides a large assortment of -Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &A
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Co ters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice timc money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. H. Blewett, next do r to the bank. ,
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES & KINNEY
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
• BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable 'Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also 'keep a Full Line of Coffius, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', 3. W.- Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. ' BARNES & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW GROCER Y. w.% LI AC I•: WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'2 NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold hi
Coffees, Sugars, Queensware,
Peppers, Canned goods, Glassware,
Spices, Tobaccos, Alt kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilgon ie the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER -
Wilt be removed to town.
R. II. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will'keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lnmber, Mould-
ings,,Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
5.
Soft.
o
1892 Grel SUMMER Resort 1892Dawson 
Springs.
Lile AND WINTER
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hopkins Co., 
Ky.
This hotel is situated on a gradual elevation at a 
convenient distance
to the springs and depot, and being surronnded by 
spacious grounds,
Is acknowledged hy 'all to have the coolest and mos
t pleasant location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit House,
Also yard and ground have been greatly improved. and 
will be con-
ducted on first-class plan. . Guests of the Summit ca
n sit in their
rooms and think any of Dawson's life giving waters fresh 
and free of
charge. For rates address, H. H.-RAMSE
Y, Peoprietor.
TB ORF,AT -Nap ma:
WESTERN KENTUCKY.
WHrvf.Fee• I.E AND RETAIL.
V;17-3
,
—
. • -
t
--.• 7vV7- RT IN ,
tc9 h.PC sr,
-ADUCAH, - KY.
• r EST REFTI,ERATOFI IMPROVEMENT OF THE AaF..
_• I-
;4.NEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR,
N. S. r,cat 3,-ctlaual view showing position of removablegalvs...le,.1 toe owswaruoss.:, mineral wool peeking, eta.
true ONLY CLIANILIKIA IIISTRIGZEIATOR.ru-Tt... re:evert earaordy wipe. The lower, average temperature..!.1' 7 our dealer does sot 'or. tic. Gurney." vend forC11.1 Prices.
„IURNEY REFRIGERATOR CO., Fond du Lac, WIS.
Tr,
2. •
„Lugo
--eat.:5-:•-leA-7-Fais- • _
ROO FiNG.
staIc ireseather Coarding,
CorbOet•) Co;lings,_
C3r1".:0,3f1 Sheeting,
Cooftne PaintsIva Iron Roofing,
Eats Trourii, Cutters aaft Spoon,
aeaAit farms ef Shutt Neal ;or Building
a:01S1PLE're t.tiD READY I
'.TO APPLY t•;tEfki SHIPPED./
Yr..M.:R31111a—• n.14;;61:=11111011111
WE WAi\rr
—AN-
cm 4
'Z la tt ;town— uti ererg,!Lic workman to
LIN, • Oi-rs tint! ArPLY on, materialsi tal '..ty L.. • '...itilty.1:.........- s:n.dell.r.0 addled; Write for. co. ••• •• • • ..I. tat eV%
.1:. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
< 
i•-•T'AEILISWED 1872.
PURE CREAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY
PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G
of Medical Department T
ulane University
of Lord Alana, who, after a careful 
analysis,
pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
which lie cheerfully reco
mmends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE,WHOLESOME ANC POWERFUL.
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
GULF MFG. CO., 
NEW 
ORLEANS*LA.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
 
AND 
GENERAL , REPAIR SHOPS.
Atherton & Copeland,
tilanufactures and Repairs Wagons.
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your 
pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
VirHORSESHOE INC A SPKCI...urv.-610
empiite none but good workmen,
IF YOUR BACK .4
Di you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you. and give a good appetite. Sol
d
by all dealers In rucdicinP
TABLER
BucKEvei<
+OMIT
CURES kV!
A SURE and e2t • • • F.
known foriti -yr.r!
REMEDY FOF! I' ! •Prepared by Mill llIDSON-1 4.L01:5Zt t , ....So
Fisher & Bean3
--LAWYERS—
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office -Over Bank of Beutou,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
HI Ms HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice ill all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
N. H. HEED
—Dealer in —
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
AND--
Country Produce,
BENTON, KY.
J. W. Johnson
Physician
AND
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs ill Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
0
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
21 Benton, Ky.
A. H. Freeman, M
PHYSICIAN
AND• SURGEON.
Briensburg, Ky.
Reed & Oliver,
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T c A R R.
Ill effect May. 8, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TR INS.
tNo• 7 *No 1
Lv Paducah 7:00 a 12:50 p ni
, " Benton 9:05 a n 1,:43 p m
" Murray 11:00 a 2:30 pm
-Ar Paris 1:00 p 3:26 p m
Ar HR Juuct'n 4:40 p in
• idellow Rock 4:50 p in
§No. 3.
Leaves Padueah 7:0.0 a in
Benton 7:53 a m
hi ure.ay 8:48 am
ArriVee Paris 9:45 am
*No. 2 ; eNo 8
Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 am
" Hit Junct'n 6:05 a m
Lv Paris 7:19 am 2:00 pin
Lv Murray 8:18 I no 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a in 5:25 pm
Ar Paducah 10:00 a in 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Leaves Paris 5:30 p in
Murray 6:32 p m
Benton 7:20 p -m
Arrives Paducah 8:15 pm
*Daily. eDaily except Sunday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. WILL LUCKMAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, NtrassitALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
44
.1
it
NORTH 'SOUND TRAINS.
St Louis & Paducoh By
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 111:10 am
Ar Parker City '1:28 pin
" Carhondale 2:50 I in
" Murphysboro 3:21
"Pinckneyville 4:20 rn
" E. St Louis 6:35
" St Louis 6:50
DI
$4 :00 am
6:10 am
'7:22 am
8:15 am
9:15 am
11:40 am
11:55 am
SOUTH BOUN1.
Lv St Louis 7:504.m: f4:25
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 ant *7:05
" Murphy sb'o 11 :25 in 8:10
" Carbonilale*12 :10 pm 8:40
" Parker City 1:30 pm .10 :00
Ar Paducah 3:45 no 12:20
pin
pm
pm
pm
ein
ain
:Dai ly. f Daly., exc lit Su itday
*Stop for meals
This is Oa Shoran. Qu'eaes,
and Cheapest route tlo al: points
itNortheast, North, N rthwe•st and
W. s:.. Passengets le sing Benton
at 9:05 it m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Cerresi onding time to_itll
other points. For ferither info ma
tietecall on or aldresis C. C. Mc
Carty. Southern agent P..duc th, er
GPO E. !Lary, Geee a! paseeng,er
neent, St.1 Ll),1i1. 11,j.
N. N. &M. V.
TRAINS LEAVE CAI. VERT CITY
w ESTWARP.
No , Expre, daily, 7:44 a m
Pass'ir t 4 09 p in
4Asrwmto.
No Pass'g'r 9444 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p iii
E. BARRY. C. W. HAMMOND.
Barry 81 Hammond
Contractors
and BuilderS
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction.. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
To the Trade:
We desire to
thank our custom-
Fine Gun For Sale.
A fine double-barrel hreech-load-
leg Climax shot gun for sale. Cost
uisatta.staw:. - -be abld
ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year, and
invite attention to
our line of goods
for this season.
Our Stock
Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats and Trimming.
Also a nice line of fine
Dress Goods
Fine Footwear, and many
other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
COSrtX1_
Call and see our goods be-
fore buyinglelsewhere.
D. M. Fields & Son
Brien,Thurg. liy.
I
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
Fit at Sunday-40:30 am. Metho-
dist t hurch. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wellace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p in, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p m, Methodist churbh T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 pm, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a in. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p
HOME AFFAIRS.
It rains and she corn grows
Ripatis Tabules relieve colic.
Court of claims is in session this
week.
Lemon is doitig the drug busi-
ness.
Work still goes on in grading the
streets.
Headquarters for school supplies
:it Lemon's
Celored men pay but little taxes
this county. •
R Hayden, of McCreeken county
is lo the city.
Blewett's Queenswsre store is
headquarters far fruit cans.
Mis T A Nelson has been very
sick with flux.
What couple will W G Dc us
wait upon next?
agrellieK•DRAININY tea cures constipation.
Mr Tem Johneon hes moved into
t ovu n ar the depot.
The. ..v3,S no prPtiothilig at any of
the churches Sunday.
Don't fail to see T H Blewett
before .1 on buy .eour ft nit cans.
W Id Reed will also soon begin
work on his new. house.
T E Barnes an t wife went to
Murray Sun ley eeenlng.
Ripans Tabules prolong lire.
Levi Brion cindi.late' tor sheriff
was in town yesterday.
1,00G fruit cans at '1' H Blewett'e,
to be sold tegardless of cost.
Mies Mena Alexen ler visited
Miss Maud Lemon Sunday.
Rube Jefferson und Miss Geo.
Ann Ford were married Thursday.
Mali REE'S WINE OF caRDIN for Weak Nerves.
Judie Barry will soon begin the
erection of his new residence in
town.
stoPre.aints d an 
wall-paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
Big Tom Green, th'e honest miller
at Sutherland mills, Was in town
yesterday.
T H Blewett has the largest
stock of fruit. cans and jelly glasses
ever seen in Benton.
James Callis has sold his house
l and lot in North Benton to Dr VanStilley. e
Ripens Tabules cure b, eusness
Mies Annie Marshall returned
home Sunday after a very pleasant
visit. L
Nelson & Anderson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get bargains
Miss Lillie Hill returned home
Sunday after a weeks visit to
friends in our city.
Miss Lillie Daniel returned home
Sunday. She, visited Mrs Solon
Palmer.
Young Richard Gregory was
married at Metropolis last week to
a young lady from Missouri.
ritairee's WINE OF MUM for female diseases.
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face ;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Little Bores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches;
Oold Bores; Bad Breath;
Ben Moth or Lips
tr Pll end% r from any ofe)supteeves, take
DOOTt CKER'S
BLOOD ELIXIR
W 
vOUR BLOOD
II • ho ImPuRE!
Hsve you seer If so, did yougive your-elf the att. (ion at the time tWo n rd not ts311 you thet you require a bloodinedieine, to °nem° frcelloin from the after of-15.'.frets.Aeker's Ensibdi Blood Elixir lithevsonly known Medielhe that ill throoughly eradl-
e-ito the pOiA011 (root tho tlY,te lot It f,'nl. (01,1
y..-,r d, u.riet. o rite to W. IL HOOK EH AL
CO., 48 Wert 1.roudway, New York City,
Sold by It. H. Starks.
DOOTØ
Prof Leigh Taylor, will build up a
big school at th:s place this coming
fall and winter.
How natural it is for young
mothers to believe their babies the
sweetest and prettiest.
Some remarkable cures of deaf-
ness are recorded of Dr Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Never fails to cure
earache.
Born to the wife of Mr J C
Hicks, a bouncing boy, weight ten
pounds. He is a happy father.
Dr E G Thotnai, and Esquire
Washatn were in town yesterday
looking on the court of cairn.
No other Sarsaparilla possesses
the combination, proportion, and
process which make Hood's Sarsap-
arilla peculiar to itself.
Miss Daisy Sutherland, a charm-
ing young lady of Paducah, is
now visiting relatives in, town
School teachers will find a full
line of school-hooks, slates, crayons
pens, ',emits, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Li-mon'a drug store,
Itipana Tabules cure indigestion.
Mr J E Howard, of Coy, was a
cal!er tot the Tribune office Monday.
He hall his neroc enrolled upon our
sub-te i pti on book.
Judge Dupriest was very much
alarmed when he came so near
marrying the wrong couple last
week. Be careful Judge.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, disi ep
suit and nervousness. Barry &
Stephens. .
Esquires Arent, Houston, Wash
burn and S S Cope are tall men to
be seen on the bench of the court of
Miss Bettie Cooper, one of the
most cultured young ladies of Paris
Tenn., has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs Postleth waite.
Illif-WINE OF COMM, a T”IliC for Women.
Mr V Harris slid his charming
young wife. of Woodville, spent a
week during the institute among
his many relative and friends
George Oliver, the yohg "Lucien
Anderaon." of the county, is now a
young limb of the law with good
prospects of a lucrative practice.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recAnmend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
Two of the prettiest lady teachers
in this county are widows, and
neither of them desiree to get
married, so we all are informed
Elder J C Tully has been very
sick, but is now some better.
Sickness was the cause of his fail-
ing to fill his appointment here
Sunday.
We trnly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion'an I inactive !iv( r. Barry
& Stephens.
Win Rutledge, of this place, and
Miss Fannie Locker of Birmingham,
two worthy colored people, were
married Thursday at the home of
the bride.
Japans Tabules: foz torpid liver.
MrHenry Gilbert. a son of Mr
Jeff Gilbert, a former citizen of this
county, but now of Corning, Ark.,
is visiting friends and relatives in
this county
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed anti a
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
mekes life-longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
H W Jones, one of oar brightest
and best young teachers, sub-
scribed for the Tribune and from
day and date will be a happy young
man.
Mr Frank Eley has his new
house in town about completed and
ready for occupancy. It is a good
house with nine rooms and a good
part of the town.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appe•ite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best result e take De Witt'e.
Barry & Stephens.
Mrs Lucy Foster and her BOO,
Johnie. of Murray, have been visit-
ing her sister Mrs Alice Fields, ef
Briensburg, for several days. They
returned home Sunday morning.
Try SLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Dick Heath caught a yellow cat
fish out of Clarks river last Monday
morning that weighed. 174 pounds
which is the largest fish ever caught
out of this river at any point near
here.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Miss Carrie Christie and Miss
Alice MeAtee two- very beautiful
young ladtes of Paducah, have
been visiting Miss Ruth Hamilton
for the past few days.
A surgical operation was per-
formed last Sunday on a little boy
of D W Larriett's by Drs Finley
and Jones, of Calvert City, in which
they took out a bone two and one
half inches long,
• PARIS, TENN., May 9, 1888.
I was cured almost instantly of a
very severe attack of Cramp Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment. It is certainly an excel-
lent preparation and I do heartily
recommend it.
2 MRS. MARGIA WILLIAMS.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim fer it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. I There are many imi-
tations. To #et the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Big ratification at Murray next
Saturday and the railroad will car-
ry all persons wishing to go for one
fare for round trip. A big time is
expected. Jas B Garnett and
Stacker Taylor are the speakers.
Ayer's Pu s promptly remove the
causes of sick and nervous head
aches. These pills speedily correct
irregularities of the stomach, liver,
and bowels, and are the mildest and
most reliable cathartic in use. No
one should be without them.
Misses Mattie and Sallie Wear, of
Murray are guests of Mrs J V Wear,
this week.
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Rise's. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
Doors, sash, blind., mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at TreSS At Wilson's Benton Ky.
A A Brown and Miss Florence
English were married last Thurs-
day by Judge Dupriest, while sit-
ting in their buggies near the first
bridge on the Benton and Briens-
burg road. The Judge made a
mistake and came near marrying
the wrong cottple.
Me dKT,F
cents. To get the genuine ask for:
, Grove's.
Elder I E Wallace, wife and two
children are /hefting friends in town.
He had /a daughter with him
eleven years old that weighed 118
pounds. She can milk four cows 'and
cook a meal's victuals as quick as
any one, notwithstandimg she is so.
fat.
It ia a fixed and immuta le law
that to love good, sound health rine
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
Lost or Stolen
At Stilley House Friday morning I
July 8, one gold ring, raised ieitial ,
Ltter "M" set with six small dia-
monds "W. Mike 0." engraved on
inside. Finder will be rewarded by
returning same to this office. tf
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton,
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
From the Piney Woods
Of the north to the everglades of
the south, druggists are besieged by
people with every shade of rheuma-
tism, inquiring about Dr. Drum-
mond's Remedy. "Will it cure me?"
And the druggist points to the fact
that the Drummond Medicine Cp.,
48-50 Maiden Lane, New York, offer
a reward of $500 for a case their
remedy will not cure. That kind of
answer is satisfying, and the sufferer
planks down five dollars and goes
home and is cured. Not only re-
lieved! but cured. Agents wanted.
A Riot in Paducah.
There was a collision in Padu-
cah Monday night between the
whites-and blacks in which several
persons were hurt and one man
killed. The trouble all came up
about the banging of Hill, some
time since. The colored people
propose to see that such a scene
is not repeated again soon in Padu-
cah, while the whites don't propose
to be dictated to by a -gang of
black bucks. There seems to be
bad blood among some of the col-
ored gentry, as well as the whites,
and the police authorities ,would
do well to nip all such mobs in the
bud and as far as possible restore
peace before somebody gets hurt
and worse trouble comes up.
Is 
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for chronic; sore
eyes, tetter, salt rheum, scald head
old chronic sores, fever sores,
eczema, itch, .prairie scratches:
sore nipples and piles. It is cpol-
ing and soothing.' Hundreds' of
cases have been cured by its after
all other treatment had failed. It
is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
tism want immediate relief. It is
not enough that the pain should .be
eased. : rel the appetite be increased.
Anything short of a cure is only
prolonging torture_ The poieonouti
hcids in the blood, which is the di
A DELIGHTFUL RESORT.
Hotel Riverview, On - ThE - Kankakee.
Located Near Chicago--Modern
and Well Kept in every Par-
ticular—Delightfully Cool
and Comfortable.
Hotel Riverview, OD the Kanka
kee, is situated at Kankakee, Ill.,
fifty six miles south og Chicago, on
the line of the Illinois Central
Railroad. The featilies of its site
are unique, and include a delight-
ful open grove,. a bfoad green lawn,
ane a picturesque bend in the river:
the combination making a perfect
harmony of charming, restful scen-
ery, and of cool breea2s and shady
nooks. The note' is modern, com-
plete and first-class in every detail
and its causine is the very best that
money can produce. The season of
1892 will open early in June, under
the continued management of the
undersigned, Terms for season as
follows: Transient rates, $2.50, to
$3,00 per day; Families, $10 to $15
per week; children, half rates;
nurses, $7 per week. For further in
formation, and a descriptive pam-
phlet, address the undersigned as
follows: Until June 19th. at 58
Michigan Are, C hitcago, .1 I I. : after
that date at Hotel itivervie.w, Kan-
kakee, Ill,
JEWETT WILCOX, Manager.
_ 
No Speaking Saturday.
There will be no speaking here
next Saturday as has been announ-
ced heretofore. It will be retnein
bered that SatairdaN July 16. 1892
was Capt Stone'e appointment for
this place, but having to return to
congress to look after important
business consequently will not be
here. The people would have given
the captain a good hearing on that
day, but are perfectly' willing for
him to attend to the business for
which he was elected.
Para( au, ha,, Jan. 15, 1$9e BACK
G-R C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO!
LOUISVILLE, KY. Tr F
GENTS:—My youngest boy has
had a severe and deep-seated cough
for the past two or three winters, so
Much so that we become alarmed a
his Condition, and never found any-
thing to give relief till 1 orderad
Op Su
Standar&
poinimen
Stonh to
this is
One bottle of your meecine, neldsei
has only tiled about one-half the , for or,
for
one bottle, and is entirely free from
cough. I at once got S. H. Win. iitTe,f
stead, druggist, corner Popular and
, fboeugriiih 0
Washington streets, Paducah, to paduha
order a lot of your medicine so as apoint
to have it canvenient when wanted, al he r
and to benefit the suffering of this him Oiae,
bommunity. Yours respectfully, • pared th
W. W. HINKLE for los
Referring to the above, I would
say that I also ordered one bottle of
your medic:tie a.year since, which
cure I ray wife of a severe cough.
She did not use a whole bottle.
W. L CORBITT,
2 Paducah, Ky.
The candidates tot congress failed
to meet their appointments at
Palma Monday. The cause of
their failure has not been learned,
but we presume their failure was
owing to the rainy weather which
was on for that day. There
were only a few present to hear
them, which of course is very dis-
couraging. It must be an up hill
business to make a canvass with
Mr Stone in Washington, their
prominent opponent., and the people
at home at work on their farms.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oca 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaotion. We can sell no other
when vse have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonle. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & A.LGER.
Grand excursion over Newport
Always Get the Best. News and Mississippi Valley rail-
Persons who suffer from rheuma. road from Memphis to Louisvil
le on
July 19th, 1892, at very low ratan
for the round trip. The excursion
will be run on account of the Nat-
ional Grand Camp of the K . of F.
Fare .from Paducah and Calvert
City for round trip $4.50.
rect cause of Rheumatism, are Nearly all the diseases in the
immediately and effectually expel seuthern states are produced from
led by Dr. Drummends's Lightning malaria. Grove" Tasteless Chill
Remedy will be seut`preraid to any Tonic remeves all malarial poison
address on receipt , of price, five from the system. It is as pleasant
dollars, Drummond Medicine Co., to the taste as lemon armY, 50
48-50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted
•
Pawnbrokers' Clothing.
It is astonishing how much of
this clothing Wood & Co. -are' sell-
ing. They have 'only been here a
few days and yet they are kept tow
waaiting on the trade. They have a
fine line of Prince Albert coats at
from $3 to $5; tailor-made suits at
from $5 to $8, that are worth $15
to $25; fine pants at. from $2 to
$3.50; veats at from 50c to $150.
This business will revolutionize the
clothing business in this county.
This illustrates hew cheap clothing
can be sold after the tariff is taken
off, Call and examine their fine
clothing at their low prices. tf
van 
Excursion Rates to Creel Springs.
ST. LOUIS tit CAIRO SHORT LINZ.
St. Louis & Paducah Ry.
We are making low individual and
party excursion rates from all sta-
tions on our line to Creel Springs
and return, with thirty-day limit.
Very low rates will be made to
schools and other large parties de-
sirous of visiting the springs for a
day's outing. Creel Springs as a
health and pleasure resort, is the
Pride of Egypt. GEO. E. LARY,.
General Passenger Agent.
For the Campaign.
The Twice a-week St. Louis Re-
public will be mailed each Tuesday
and Friday, from now until Novem-
ber 30th, 1892, for only 40 cents. It
is a areat semi-weekly paper, tend
will 
g
indispensable during the
campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, Li the
sender of each club of five, with $2.
Send for a package of sample copies
and raise a club. Address The
Republic, St. Louis, Mo..
Miss Meta Love, one of the pret-
tiest and sweetest young ladies of
Birmingham, spent several days
last week visiting the family of
W A Holland. She has many
friends here, but she left one' ach-
ing heart that nothing but her
perpetual presence can relieve.
Fatal neglect is a little short ot
suicide. The consequences of a
neglected cold are too well known
to need repeating. Dr Wo)cl's
Norway Pine Syrup cures a cough
promptly. Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of satisfaction.
That tiredaching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Groves Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasapt
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
One hundted and forty dilin
quents reported by the shriff to the
court of claims, which credit was
allowed him for the amount. This
is a large list, but the list will nat-
urally grow larger as the population
increases.
Ma aria produces weakness, gen-
eral debiljty-, biliousness, loss of
Petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill' Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Ripens Tabula:: for sour stomach
F M Gardner, ot Gatasville Tex,es
arrived here last Thursday 1.0 'iait
1' B Gardner and Capt B .1 Roberts,
Friday was called to West
•
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The L7xington Main Street Chris-
tian church property has been sold
to a syn(licate, who will build a
large business block. Price was
$36,000. It was a famous old l .c.•
of worship. A!, x Leder Csmp'l
had -frequently 'preached there:
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; that our nervous system is
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system he very hist thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It is
the finest nerve ionic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
This is the d of young men
The young man of to day is better
equipped for the work of life at
twenty. five than his father was at
thirty-five. The ideal young man
will not smoke, 11,3 will not drink
intoxicating drinks. He will be
splendidly furnished with the great-
est anental and moral foeces. The
world moves under the impulse of
youth to realize the higher ideal of
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strongeand
healthy, try Electric Bitter. If
"Is gripper has ;eft you weak and
weary. use Electric Bitters. This
remedy eats directly on liver, stom-
ach and kidneys. gently aiding
those organs to perform theT func-
tions. If you are afflicted with sick
headache, you will ,find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50,, at J. R.
Lemon's drugstore. 6
_ 
Among birds that have the pow
er of imitation, the parrot is sup-
posed to talk the beat; but, as a
matter Of fact, its voice is decicedly
inferior to that of the mynah, a
species of starling, of which there
are examplee at the London zoologi-
cal gardens. Curiously enough the
male bird speaks in a high, clear
tone, like that...A a child, while the.,
temale has a gruff voice. The my-
nahs are fond of showing off their
v„cal powers to-visitors to the gar-
dens.
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn st., Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon dr Thomas, Sirs:
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inflammation of the right ovary,
had a good physician and tried
almost everything, but got very
tittle help until I tried your Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It has done
wonders for me. I can do quite a
good day's work. I have every
reason to believe that it will entire-
ly cure me,. I am also using your
Dr. Hale's Household Tea with
good results. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN.
This great medicine is for sale at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
The Texans arc catching on to
the right end of the wool tariff in
great shape. The Alice (Tex.)
Reporter punches the pitch of the
whole question in a concise and ener-
getic fashion as follows: "Wool is
selling in this market at 16 and 17
cents per pound, and yet then is a
big tariff on foreign wool. How
long will it take the farmers to
learn that a tariff on wool is an in
jury to them? How long will it
take them to learn that manufateu-
rers combine and pay them what
they please for their wool; in fact,
reduce the price on native. wool to
enaiile them to pay the t3rilr rates
on foreign wools which they must
have for mixing purposes, so that
they sell their products at the o
price?" Here we have the sheep.
man's side of the wool tariff in a
nutshell.
In the coming presidential elec-
tion the South will stand solid as it
has stood for years, and there is
greater reasons now that ever be-
fore that the people of that section
should stand together. In the des
peration to which it has been re-
duced, the republican party has
staked its future on the enacthment
of a force bill, by which means It is
sought to stifle the popular will by
fraud on the ballot box. The de-
mocracy cheerfully accept the issue,
and would be willing to fight it out
on that line solely. Should the re
publican method prevail the white
people of the south would speedily
be reduced to a condition of slavery.
—Georgetown Times.
Japanese auctions are silent.
Each bidder writes his name and
bid upon a slip of paper. which he
places in a box. The box is
opened by the auctioneer and the
goods declared the property of the
highest bidder.
There are two kinds of unhappy
peop'e in the world—those who are
sad becJuse they are not known,
and those who are miserable be-
cause they are known too well.—
Rams Horn.
Main•e will continue to be a
Safety In a Thunder Storm.
A person, apprehensive of dan-
ger from lightning. lia,sp2ning;.
during the time of the thuiel,:k, to
be in a house not s!cared by con
ductors would du wet; to tvoid
sitting near the chimn..y, loos- a
looking glass, or any gilt pi • uro .1.
wainscot. The s Lfesr, i,1:,... IA in
the middle k,f the ros e. , ,I , b , n
under a metal Ins' 'r s is:t.-1 I I :1.•,*
ta chain, sitting iu one •!!ai- and
laying the feet no Ili 
.t.rsreh 
••:.. It is
still safer to bring two or 'three mat-
tresses or beds inio the middle of
the room. and, folding them up
double, place theehair upon thorn;
for ',hose not being so if nod con-
ductors as the walls, the , lightning
will not choose :Al interrupted
, •
course through the air of the 2room
and the bedding when it eiin go
through a continued and better
' .
conductor--the wall. But, when it
can be liad,a hammock or swinging
bed, suspended by silk chord equally
distant from the .wall on every side,
and from the ceiling and 'floor above
and below, affords the safest situa-
tion a person can haveiin anyi room
whatever, and one which, incite 1,
may be deemed quite free from dan-
ger of any stroke-of lightning.
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your (Cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug store. 3
One of the most interesting ex-
hibits in the Govereinent building
at the World's Fair wilt be a dis-
play of arms, uniforms, tents and
flags in use in the United States
army at various times ,since 1776
This display is 'Ting prepftied in
one of the Gray's Fe' ry :,rsenal
buildings. A space of 6,009 square
feet has been set: asidie for this ex-
hibit. The uniforms' will be draped
upon lay figures and arranged in
realistic attitudes. The one par-
ticular group in which esuecial
pride is taken is to consist of seveu
figures on horseback, representing
a general of the present army and
staff. The central figure will be as
nearly as possible an exact 1/kenees
of Maj.-Gen. Schofield. All the
articles were made entirely by
Americans and of American mate-
rials. There is a collection of at
least twenty-five flags, and these
alone are valued at $8,000.
The great trouble with the peo-
ple's party is a total lack of the
sense of humor. If it could only
see how ridiculous it is it would
disperse as soon as possible.
It was tilt Single Taxers who
put the mortgage statistics into
the census. It was the Single
Taxers who printed a millions
copies of "Protection -or Free
Trade" in the Congressional Rec-
ord, and now these irrepressible
agitators have asked the World's
fair commissioners to' label each
foreign exhibit with a card giving
the following information: Cost
of goods at place of production;
amount of duty, including customs
brokerage; cost of transportation
to Chicago; selling price in Chica-
go. The request is a reasonable
one, and compliance with it will
rove highly instructive. : The
World's fair is given for the pur-
pose of educating the people, and
these labels would give everyone
who visits the exhibition an oppor-
tunity to see the practical work-
ings of a tariff.
Willie Tillbrook
Son of
Mayor Tillbrook
of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under
one ear which the physican lanced and then it
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him
Hood's Sarsaparilla
the sore healed up, he became perfectly well
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
whose children suffer from Impure blood
should profit by this example. •
H00111'8 PILLS cure Habitual ConstipaUen by
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.
Burdock
BLOOD
WED
B ITT ERS
CURES
BAD BLOOD
CUltE8
BAD BLOOD
CURES
BAD BLOOD
I have been sufferine- 10
Purifies years with Eryaipelas
Have taken doctors' medi-
cines and patent medicines
,of most all kinds, but none
- • •
portSRi(000G, L. • ,.
qkvaosic
Recommended as the Deaf. El
LE RABB, Plymouth 00., Is., May, 1889.
I suffered from temporary sleeplessness from
overwork for two years, for which I used Pastor
Hoenig's Nerve Tonic, and can recommend same
a$ the beet medicine for similar troubles.
F. BORNHORST.
C11ANCT, Tenn., October, 1890.
Owing to a runaway about a year ago, my son
was thrown from et wagon and severely hart
stunt the head. For many days he was entirely
beside himself and raving, and needed continual
watching. At this time 1 learned of Pastor Koe-
nig's Nerve Tonic and at once ordered a bottle.
After I had given him the second dose he foil
into a quiet sleep and ceased raving. The next
day ho was much better, and when he had used
up the contents of the bottle he was entirely re-
stored and Is so Still. FRED DERSRWEIL
F E -,,,d.,,,srl,,,,bsle, 
noor 
„1,-,-r:41,,,, 
can 
„,1Ca,ioFrt71
this motlicine live of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by 
the Reverend
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Vb ayne, Ind. sin
ce lEriti, and
(Snow prepared under his direction by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold by Druggists at St per Bottle. fifer $5.
Talmo Size. fa 1.75. 6 Bottles for 89.
FOR; 171F4—
CAMPAIGN.
THE MEMPHIS-
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL
Will be sent Six Month for
25 Cents
Greatest offer e
newspaper, all the
of the great *a
which promises t
teresting and exe
years, together wi
in the great stat
Mississippi, Alab
sag.
You will want it. The Commer-
cial is the G eat Democratic
Newspaper for th Sonth-It is the
best family news aper
It is a large, 1 page weekly.
The regular subscription price
is one dollar a year, but this spe-
cial offer of twenty-five cents for
six months is made in order to
put it in the hands of every intelli-
gent voter in the South during
the Campaign. Address
The Commercial Publishing Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.
er made by ally
Political news
ional Canpaign
be the most in-
ting for many
Lb the Campaign
s of Tennesse,
ma and Arkan-
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we havenone, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. 0.,
writes: "qpr jewelers have con-
fessed 4ey dou'J know how you
can furnish sneh goods for the
money."
Our Agent at 'Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watches take
sight. The geatleman Who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancasterpthat were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent atiPennington, Tex..
writes: "Am i receipt of the
watch, and aml pleased without
measure. All Who have seen it
say it would be ' heap at $40."
One good re ble agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars. EMPIRC WITCH Co.,
Neiv York.
THE
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—TO—
Arkansas & Texas.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM
MEMPHIS
Making direct conneetions with all
trains from the East.
No Change of Cars
TO—
FT. WORTH, WACO
Or Itermediate Points.
THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis ani the southwest.
THE ONLY L NE with through
car service Ibetween Memphis
and points i •Central Teas.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, in ps, time tables andii
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or T xas, write or call on
W 0 ADAM, PaISS.r Agent,
Nashville, Term.
S 0 WARNER, S E NEWT Agt,
Memphis
' 
Telin.
H II SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M An.ustic Tray Pas Agt,
 
 
E EVENT OF 1892---2-N
Glorious News for Every Perii!
S'
Grand Spring Announcement.
66
1 The live Clothiers and 'Furnishers are ready fqpr the Spring business with the iii.'t el-gans. ex-9,1'i •i e, mageitie- ,
nolibiest stock of Spring Clothing ever exhibited under one roof in Kentilekv. Tilt_ (am-' et otn. ., i'.iill ;wore Iltil
\.
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\ opened ; he louses of hundreds of cii 0114 buyers. The people regnize us es a wi,1. • a:
\ have attempted what we haw akieompl WE ORIGIrATEL--- i'llE..s COPY-
\ Sat& Our' flat and gents furnishing departnOnts eontaii/ all
Eastern novelties.- -
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far
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11.v e .1:1 petittire
the latest
B. WEILLE & SON.
Agents fiX the Celebrated Silverman Hate.
Remember we give $100 away in Gols,1 to the closest gues9er
\ I he candle to be seen in our mammoth show window.
at.
297 Broadway, - Paducah, Ky.
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REGULATE THE •
STOMACH, LAVER e BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
Ai RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 Spruce Street, - - New York City..
o- BICYCLES
OLDEST AND
I ESTABLISHED
U'.. 32 YEARS. 
YOU WANT
•
EASE, C331-POBT,
; !ZELIABILITY,
WELD, STYLE,
..,!./.11..ITY, AND
7 THE BEST OF
;WEI...1:T LUNG,
SEND TO Vs.
I COVENTRY MACHiN1STS COMPANY, LTD.
F
CHICAGO, BOSTON,ire..
SAN FRANCISCO.
SEND FON CATALOGUE.
LARGEST IVIAK1:RS 1N THE WORLD:
PRODUCT(;)•:.:14\
,
•
108,000 BICYCLES
WE GUARANTEE
OUR MACHINES
SUPERIOR TO
ALL OTHERS
AND WARRANT
EVERY ONE
TO BE
PERFECT.
B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters
Is a Purely vegetable compound, possessing
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
of the system, and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All blood bur:1 rs “se,, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined with its unrivalled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,
render it unequalled as a cute for all diseases
of the
SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
Itching, but this quickly subsides on the res
moval of the disease by B. -B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof-
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ingnat fann ure recovery thus to aid over and remove
without 
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person be dissatisfied after using the first
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
tion personally or by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
R. J. Fisher.
anufaetttres and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows. and all kinds of
GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair sharoof your pat-
ron:1g( and promise satisfactory work
:mil reasonable charges.
tir1101ISES1101.:IING A SPECI—I.TY.,all
I cmp:oi none but good workmen,
BR
Etas•renir
CHEST WEICHT
FO Ft YOUR HOME.
Stro,p Sr r.lustrntet1 Pelee LIM.
ihe 'chumacher Gymnasium Co. "Sr
!
ROYAI.
E SEWING
111; Ili
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
atifild1111111111111111111111111111111111Mi IIlIl
Ras a Largo High Arm.
Ha* a self -setting Needle.
Hum a Self-t !treading Shuttle.
Has No Equal in Construction.
Has a Mechanical Appearance.
= Has an Elegant Finish.
Has a Perfeot Adjustment.
Has • Poaltive Take(espa;
Stylish Furuitnees
0.1
-
•
• Is
va, A
J. NV. DYCIJS
M..1•••••,111. AMP, ...././././F 
J. P. PETERSON. SOLON L. PALMER
President. / Vice President. Ca& ier
BA OF BENTON
Capital ktock 8 12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchqnts and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL I113
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to riollections.
Office hour-'-. from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. H. LITTLE:, J. D. PETERzeON
.G. SLA UGH TER. .1. R. smini. E G. THOMAS,
AN. A WILLI R. W. STARKS...4C H F INS
ARMERS Viii VtaiT A STAR FIVE HOE FERTILIZER DRILL ?$
_ 
• 
3
LOCK
THE
:1BEST
. COSTS
ONLY $20..
LASTS FOP1 EVER. To Excel All Othe1:end 1,1* ONCE far our cIrcu!.:r and In ti7s as :machine, It ts the leader for 11$12.
tit STAR DRILL USHVILLE,. IN5I4Co.,g 
L. J. GOSSETT9
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Slroes. Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
NV. L. I; I - I:NETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W1L. BURNETT & COI,
....1101 it; ET, his in 
BROADWAY TOBAM VIAllEhOUSE •
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PA I k_ All, KENTUCKY.
--:0: 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchsnts.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
WHITES CREAM %/MINCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES fOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. STOWS MO
K-KaaPiNO, SHORTHAND, TELEONNPIRY. atO•
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ASS FUIJ. INPORSIATION•LOUISVILLE KY
IIOST IN QCINTITY. r."'TTSQVkJJTY.
-11Ik
POSITIVE
FEED1.1
Act-_•ated by
,P,e4; Gond Gcza• 81saft..5
*j* 3-.=
.40.2i, 
JRAFT(l pER=iff mot'
-
. • AitY DEPTH1
-:Not
17, : ittielilt, table Feed5
EJARANTEED I
•1
SOLD PWERYWHERE.
?Mani by RICHAROSON-TaTLOR mitt). CO,, ST.LOUIff.
E
FOR f_Z 0 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
$25
•••=101•1111MMIMIre
NEW HIGH ARM
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Prop leaf, fancy. Cover, two
. CA. —.2.•
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TITANIA
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